Growing Native
Plants from Seed
Growing our native wildflowers and grasses from
seed can be very satisfying, and sprouting them is not
difficult. The secret is to let nature help.

How are seeds of native plants different?
After ripening, the seeds of many native species
become dormant to prevent them from sprouting at
the wrong time in the wild, and certain conditions
must be met before seeds ÒawakenÓ and germination
can begin. Usually, dormancy is broken after seeds
have been in chilly, moist soil at about 4 ¡C for about
six weeks (although it can take from one to four
months, depending on the species). In their native
habitat, this process occurs when snow melts as winter
slowly turns to spring.
ItÕs possible to duplicate early spring conditions by
refrigerating your seeds in damp vermiculite before
planting them (this is called stratification), but itÕs
easier to sow them outdoors and let the process
happen naturally.

When to plant
The best time to plant seeds of native species is in
October, after frosted leaves drop and before the
ground freezes. At this time, seeds can be sown directly
in your garden or in containers.
Seeded containers could also be set outdoors anytime
between October and early March, but winter sowings
require advance planning in order to have enough
thawed soil and compost on hand to fill your pots.

How to plant directly in your garden
Choose a garden site with well-drained soil that
receives at least six hours of direct sun daily. Rake it
level and then press your seeds into the surface. Cover
them with soil to a depth that is no more than twice
the size of the seed. The easiest way to handle tiny
seeds is to scatter them and rake them into the soil.

Refrain from planting seed mixes, because each species
germinates at a different time and grows at a different
rate, and some will outcompete others. Seed mixes also
make it difficult to distinguish your desirable seedlings
from weeds. Instead, plant one species in each spot and
make a sketch or list of what you planted where.

How to plant in containers
Choose containers that have drainage holes and are
at least 10 cm deep. Fill the container with soil from
your garden, and irrigate it until water drains out the
bottom of the pot. If water pools on the surface, mix
compost with your garden soil to aid drainage, or
make up a classic outdoor container mix of equal parts
garden soil, compost, and gritty sharp sand (not the
fine-particle play sand).
Commercial soilless potting mixes are not
recommended, as they are intended for indoor or
greenhouse production. Soilless mixes have the
advantage of being free of weed seeds, but they dry
out quickly, and the dry media is so light in weight
that the container can be easily blown over by wind. In
addition, the texture of soilless mixes is quite different
from that of garden soil, and the difference between
the two textures can inhibit root growth when the
native seedling is transplanted.
Plant only one species per container to make it easier
to identify your seedlings. Press the seeds into the
moist soil, and cover them to a depth that is about the
same as the size of the seed. Use compost to cover your
seeds, as it is less likely to have weed seeds than garden
soil. Label your containers, and keep an indoor record
in case the label fades or disappears.
Place your planted containers outdoors, ideally on the
north side of a building or fence to minimize drying
from sun and wind. Simply leave them there until
spring.

When moisture is available, soil temperature usually determines when
your seedlings will emerge. Wildflower and grass species fall into two
groups, depending on their preferred temperature range. In Alberta,
cool-season plants typically germinate in May, while warm-season plants
may not sprout until the soil warms in June. An Internet search using
the scientific plant name will often indicate whether the species is a
cool-season or warm-season plant.
After snow melts in April or May, monitor your planting site or planted
containers, and keep the soil moist like a damp sponge, but not soggy,
until germination occurs. Persistence helps: your seeds might germinate
erratically, and some species take two years to germinate because their
seeds require a warm, moist summer period sandwiched in between
two springs.
Resist the temptation to bring your planted containers indoors to
speed up germination. ItÕs difficult to give seedlings enough light and
the appropriate temperature indoors. Outdoors, your seeds will sprout
at the right time, and the seedlings will grow strong under natural
sunlight and fluctuating day/night temperatures. ItÕs fine to bring them
under cover if cold temperatures are forecast, although seedlings that
germinate outdoors are often unharmed by the occasional late light
frost or snowfall.

When will seedlings
bloom?
Most Alberta native wildflowers and
grasses are deep-rooted perennial
plants that live for years, sprouting
from the same crown of roots every
spring. These plants typically begin
blooming the second year after
planting from seed. The first season
is mainly dedicated to growing roots.
Some wildflowers are biennial
plants. These germinate the first
year, and they die after the plants
bloom and produce seed in the
second year. A few are annuals that
germinate, grow, bloom, make seed,
and die in a single season.
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What to expect in spring

Transplanting container-grown seedlings

Transplant seedlings to your garden as soon as you can handle them,
disturbing the roots as little as possible. Dig a hole deep enough to
accommodate the roots, and allow 15 cm of space in all directions for
each seedling. As they grow, thin the young plants to a final spacing of
about 30 cm apart. Apply an organic mulch such as arborist wood chips
around the plants, but donÕt allow the mulch to touch or cover the
plant, to prevent rot.

Smooth blue beardtongue
Penstemon nitidus

Smooth blue beardtongue, June grass, and
northern hedysarum (Hedysarum boreale),
which is shown on the front page, are native
species that require moist-chilling to sprout.
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As soon as you see signs of sprouting, move the containers into sunlight
and keep them moist. If seedlings emerge in a clump, remove all but
the strongest plants by snipping them off.

Keep the soil moist until your transplants show signs of new growth.
Then probe the soil weekly and apply a deep irrigation when it dries out
below the surface. Continue to irrigate your plants when the soil is dry
during the first three growing seasons to establish strong roots. After
that, irrigate during hot, dry periods, usually in July and August.

For more information

June grass
Koeleria macrantha
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